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Lot

Estimate

Militaria & Weapons
Antique French pair of WWI
1001
military medals in an oval
ebonised frame with
photograph of recipient, approx
27cm x 23cm including frame
Antique French musician's
shoulder belt pouch in black
leather covered metal with gilt
brass fittings and badge.

200-300

1003

Antique Continental double
barrel percussion pistol 20cms
overall with 7cm octagonal
barrels of about .50 calibre with
bag shaped grip

200-300

Antique Continental flintlock
pistol of good quality, approx
29cm overall with 14cm cannon
barrel of about 28 bore. Full
stocked with intensive good
floral carving. Nickel silver
furniture.

800-1200

1005

French army Pioneers short
sword dated 1833, 63cms
overall with 48cm heavy double
edged leaf shaped blade

100-150

1006

Pair of antique French WWI
trench art vases, each approx
28cm H (2)

40-60

1007

Superb Australian / British,
pattern 1912, cavalry officer's
sword with scabbard. E IIR
cypher. Etched blade, approx
112cm L overall.

500-700

Antique Continental single shot
percussion pistol, approx 18cm
overall with 6cm octagonal
barrel of about .47 calibre, with
bag shaped grip

200-300

1008
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1009

Antique Continental single shot
percussion pistol, 16.5cms
overall with 6.5cm round turnoff barrel of about .48calibre,
some engraving with bag
shaped grip.

200-300

1010

Superb Australian / British
naval officer's sword with
scabbard. Etched blade with
King's crown so GVR or GVIR.
Complete with correct sword
knot.

600-800

1011

British Snider rifle in 577 calibre
as officially converted from
Pattern 1853 percussion rifle.
Dated 1858. Serial no. 9665, in
reasonable condition

750-950

1012

A quite good example of an
antique British Pattern 1853
Infantry 3 band percussion rifle
in .577 calibre, dated 1856.

850-1050

1013

Antique Double barrel
percussion shotgun, 126cms
overall with 86cm barrels in
about 20 gauge

200-400

1014

French army officer sword with
scabbard. Wire wrapped
leather grip, pierced brass
guard. Brass mounted leather
scabbard. Curved blade with
proof stamps

250-350

1015

Lot of nine various Australian
army peaked caps

1016

French infantry officer's sword
with scabbard. Double edged
blade with offset fullers, gilt
brass guard, horn grip, approx
100cm L overall.

60-80

1002

1004

Lot
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150-250

Lot

Estimate

1017

Antique Continental flintlock
large pistol / carbine with
saddle ring, approx 29cm
overall with 25 cm blunderbuss
barrels with deeply chiselled
stand of arms at breech. Full
stocked with carving and silver
wire inlay. Lock plate and cock
engraved

1018

Australian army officers khaki
wool uniform consisting of
trousers and tunic with GVR
buttons, medal ribbons, collar
tabs and rank insignia of a
Colonel

1019

800-1200

Australian army staff officers
blue dress uniform consisting of
trousers and tunic with staff
buttons, medal ribbons, collar
tabs and rank insignia of a
Colonel

1020

French military sword with
scabbard, 91cms overall with
77cm slightly curved single
edged blade, one wide fuller
and one subsidiary fuller on
each face . Horn grip, pierced
and embossed hilt, steel
scabbard

300-500

1021

Antique French double barrel
pin fire pistol of about 9mm
calibre, fold out triggers.

200-300

1022

Near perfect Brno model 602
bolt action repeating rifle in .375
H & H magnum calibre.
Checkered pistol grip stock.
Fitted with Nikko Stirling gold
crown telescopic sight. Serial
no. 16552 L/R NSW

500-700

1023

Antique British Martini-Henry
carbine in .577/.450 calibre.
Marked Enfield 1882. Martini
Henry 577 / 450 calibre

400-600

1024

Australian army officers khaki
wool uniform consisting of
trousers and tunic with GVR
buttons, medal ribbons, collar
tabs and rank insignia of a
Colonel

1025

Australian army officers khaki
wool uniform consisting of
trousers and tunic with GVR
buttons, medal ribbons, collar
tabs and rank insignia of a
Colonel

1026

French military officers dress
sword, 84cms overall with
70cm double edged double
fullered blade, embossed brass
hilt with copper wire bound grip
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Lot

Estimate
400-600

1027

Antique Continental double
barrel percussion pistol, approx
20cm overall with 7.5cm
octagonal barrels. In lined case
with steel ball mold.
Continental double barrel
percussion pistol, 20cms
overall with 7.5cm octagonal
barrels, in lined case with steel
ball mold

1028

A rather good example of an
antique British Snider MK III
rifle in .577 calibre, dated
Enfield 1870, serial no. 1024

1029

Australian army uniform in dark
blue wool. Trousers with red
stripe, tunic with rank of
Warrant Officer.

60-80

1030

BSA Cadet rifle in .310 calibre.
Serial no. 68601 L/R NSW

80-100

1031

French military sword with
scabbard, 91cms overall with
77cm slightly curved single
edged blade, one wide fuller
and one subsidiary fuller on
each face. Horn grip, pierced
and embossed hilt, steel
scabbard

300-500

1032

British pattern 1853 infantry
sergeant's or Artillery 2 band
percussion rifle in .577 calibre.
Dated 1860. Left side of butt
roughly inscribed "S. Pitt. Maori
War 1863-5"

750-950

1033

Exceptionally fine example of
an antique British Volunteer
Snider 2 band rifle in .577
calibre by G.H. Daw, with
checkered wrist and forend.

1034

Australian army officer's
greatcoat complete with buttons
(E II R) and rank insignia of
Colonel.

1035

Australian Army officer's
greatcoat complete with buttons
and rank insignia of Major

1036

Antique Continental single shot
percussion pistol of good
quality, 36cms overall with
22cm barrel of about .65 calibre
with good deeply chiselled floral
decoration. Fullstocked with
embossed steel furniture
including a very nice lion head
pommel mask, sidelock action

700-900

1037

Near perfect Rossi DB side by
side shotgun in 12g. Sidelock
actions with hammers. 51cm
barrels, Serial No. S28693 L/R
NSW

600-800
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900-1100

1200-1700

Lot

Estimate

1038

Australian army officer's tunic in
dark blue wool. Red collar tabs,
KC buttons, medal ribbons.

60-80

1039

Australian army officer's tunic,
Red collar tabs, KC buttons,
medal ribbons. A/F one torn.

60-80

1040

Australian army officer's tunic
with red collar tabs

60-80

1041

English percussion (converted
from a flintlock) single barrel
fowling piece of about 10 gauge

500-700

1042

English double barrel under
lever shotgun of 12 gauge by
Moore of London. Damascus
trust barrels, back action locks.
L/R NSW

250-350

1043

English double barrel under
lever shotgun of about 11
gauge by Redman, Damascus
twist barrels. Side action locks

350-450

1044

Stevens single shot falling block
rifle in 0.32 long calibre. Take
down model.

200-300

1045

Antique English snider action
single barrel shotgun of about
10 gauge

500-700

1046

Belgian single shot sporting rifle
of about 9mm calibre

150-250

1047

Antique unattributed French
school, Napoleonic battle
scene, oil on panel, approx
15cm x 33cm

400-600

1048

Two antique Napoleonic period
French school oils, mounted in
original period gilt gesso
frames, approx 23.5cm x
17.5cm (2)

600-800

1049

BSA War Office pattern bolt
action training rifle in .22 long
rifle calibre. Serial no. 12856
L/R NSW

400-600

1050

Bolt action repeating rifle in 7 x
57 calibre checkered pistol grip
stack. Fitted with Tasco 6 x 40
telescopic sight. Serial no.
30385 L/R NSW

300-500

1051

Australian army uniform in dark
blue wool. Trousers with red
stripe, tunic dated 1950 with
rank of sergeant.

60-80

1052

Australian army tunic in dark
wool with stand up collar, rank
of sergeant

60-80

Antique British pattern 1853
infantry 3 band percussion rifle
in .577 calibre. Dated 1861.

600-800

1053
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Lot

Estimate

1054

Antique Continental small
double barrel percussion pistol,
15cm overall with a 5cm
octagonal barrels of about .36
calibre with bag shaped grip

300-500

1055

Antique British flintlock pistol of
late 18th century / early 19th
century date, approx 41cm
overall with 22cm barrel, about
.70 calibre. Full stocked with
brass furniture.

800-1200

1056

Lot to include a tropical helmet,
quantity of helmet tops & chin
straps.

1057

A near perfect Mauser M73 DB
OU shotgun in 12g. Checkered
pistol grip and forend, finely
engraved action. Single trigger.
71cm barrels. Serial No. 6471
L/R NSW

1058

Four Australian army dress blue
trousers, various styles

1059

Model of of 32 pounder gun
detachment & two heads

1060

Remington New Model Army
muzzle loading percussion
revolver, six shot .44 calibre, in
it's carton. Blue finial.L/R NSW

100-150

1061

French army officers sword with
scabbard. Double edged blade
with officer fullers. Late 19th c./
early 20th c.

300-500

1062

Near perfect US Sharps falling
block saddle ring carbine in .52
calibre. Serial no. 69042

900-1100

1063

Four pairs of Australian army
dress blue trousers, red side
stripes.

1064

Continental small flintlock pistol
17.5cm overall with 7cm
cannon barrel of about .41
calibre. Fullstocked with steel
furniture.

1065

Lot to include a 4.5 inch brass
shell case, dummy 105mm
shell, 5 x artillery propellent
canisters

1066

3000-5000
Near perfect FN DB OU
shotgun in 12g. Checkered
pistol grip and forend, engraved
action, etc. 71cm barrels. Serial
No. 41872 L/R NSW L/R NSW

1067

Australian army lot of i) khaki
cotton trousers, ii) khaki cotton
shirt with two collars, iii) white
cotton dress shirt with two
collars, iv) khaki cotton shirt, v)
WW2 era khaki cotton shorts.
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1000-1500

60-80

60-80

500-800

60-80

Lot

Estimate

1068

Antique British Pattern 1853
Artillery. Carbine in .577 calibre.
Tower 1861. Serial no. 25

1069

Lot of i) Australian Army
officer's peaked cap, WW2 era,
ii) Australian Army officer's
peaked cap, red band (2)

800-1000

1070

HMAS Officers Naval cap and a
Vickers 303 machine gun belt
(2)

1071

Mid 19th century British
Lancashire Engineers officer's
sword with scabbard

500-700

1072

Afghan jezail gun with an old
lock, marked Baker & 1807

300-500

1073

Turkish style sword with
scabbard of kilij form. Hilt and
scabbard with embossed
Arabic script.

80-120

1074

Australian army lot of i) WW2
era khaki cotton shirt ii) WW2
era khaki cotton trousers, iii)
WW2 era khaki cotton trousers,
iv) WW2 era khaki wool
trousers, v) WW2 era khaki
wool trousers

1075

1076

1077

1078

60-80

Australian army officer's
uniform, trousers and tunic with
buttons, medal ribbons and
rank insignia of Lt Colonel.
Westley Richards monkey tail
military rifle in about .48 calibre.
Dated 1860. A very nice
example. Serial no. 1354

800-1000

Fine antique cased French
single shot flintlock pistol of
about .46 calibre, 24cm overall
with a 13cm cannon barrel with
extensive inlay in geometric
patterns

1200-1600

Continental single shot
percussion pistol, 17cm overall
with 6cm turn off round barrel
pommel cap

200-300

1079

WWI French Trench art vase,
approx 31cm H

1080

East India Company military
flintlock musket of about .70 cal
lock by Nicholson dated 1782

1081

French army officers sword.
Double edged blade with offset
fullers. 19th / 20th century

1082

Australian army officers
uniform, trousers, belt, tunic
with G.O, buttons, medals,
ribbons. With insignia of a
general officer
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Lot
1083

Australian army ceremonial
dress blues uniform, trousers,
braces and tunic with G.O,
buttons, medal ribbons, rank
insignia of a general officer

60-80

1084

Continental single shot
percussion pistol,18cm overall
with 6.5cm turn-off octagonal
barrel, engraved action with
folding trigger. In case with
nipple wrench.

400-600

1085

A good quality French double
barrel percussion shotgun,
109cm overall with 97cm barrel
in about 20g marked ''Canen
Ruhaus D'Aciere''.Engraved
back action locks marked
''Michard A Mautlucen'' Walnut
stock with engraved steel
furniture.

600-800

1086

Framed coloured print of a
naval engagement "The
Leviathan & L'Amerique",
approx 13cm x 22cm

60-80

1087

Framed coloured print of a
naval engagement "Defeat of
the French Fleet at Quiberon
Bay 1759", approx 18cm x 23cm

60-80

1088

Antique Continental single shot
percussion pistol 15cms
overall with 5cm round turn off
barrel of about .48 calibre,
fluted grip, some engraving

300-500

1089

Two powder flasks a nice small
example to suit a small pocket
pistol (2)

120-160

1090

Continental shoulder shot
pouch with two compartments
and dispensers, also with heavy
brass cap or projectile case.

100-200

1091

Australian army officer's
uniform, trousers, belt, tunic
with buttons and collar tabs.

1092

Australian army officer's
uniform, trousers and tunic with
infantry buttons.

1093

Australian army officer's
uniform, trousers and tunic with
artillery buttons and collar of
tabs of Colonel.

1094

Continental double barrel
pinline under lever
shotgun,113cm overall with
75cm barrels in 12g. Back
action locks.

120-160

1095

Sword with scabbard

120-180

20-30
1000-1500

120-160

Estimate
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Lot

Estimate
80-120

1096

Turkish style sword with
scabbard of kilij form. Hilt and
scabbard with embossed
Arabic script.

1097

British / Australian grenade cup
for SMLE rifle. Complete and a
nice example.

250-350

1098

Near perfect British / Australian
nickel sight protector for a long
Lee-Enfield rifle

30-50

Continental single barrel
percussion shotgun, 136cms
overall with 96cm part
octagonal/part round barrel in a
bout 16 gauge, side action lock

300-500

1099

1100

Australian army officer uniform,
trousers and tunic with artillery
buttons, collar badges. Rank &
insignia of a Captain

Lot

Estimate
3000-5000

1108

SAF Lithgow Target Rifle in
7.62mm calibre. Serial no.
AD720124 L/R NSW

1109

Good French lot of: i)
Musician's shoulder belt pouch
in black leather with embossed
brass badge. Ii) Pair of moral
officer's epaulettes. Iii) Sapeurs
Pompiers" helmet badge

200-300

1110

French military percussion
carbine, approx 114cm overall
with 76cm barrel. Full stocked
with steel furniture.

400-600

1111

Australian army artillery officers
tunic with all buttons, medal
ribbons, lanyard, collar badges
and rank insignia of a Captain

1112

Pair of antique Norwegian M.
1834/46 Flanker and Studser
and M1835/46 Artillery
percussion pistols. Both with
their shoulder stocks. Serial no.
M183¼6, M1834/46 &
M1835/46

1113

Large quantity of Australian
army tunics, trousers and
shirts. Post WW2 various styles
colours and materials

300-500

900-1100

1101

North African Jezail , 134cm
overall with 99cm barrel .
Fullstocked with metal barrel
bands, bone inlay.

1102

Australian army officer's Army
officer's mess dress uniform,
trousers, waistcoat and jacket
with artillery buttons and rank
insignia of major

1103

Single barrel percussion
shotgun, approx 130cm s
overall with a 91cm part
octagonal/part round barrel in
10 gauge, half stocked, back
action lock

200-300

1114

Australian army officers uniform
lot of patrol white tunic with staff
buttons, collar tabs and rank
insignia of Colonel. Mess dress
trousers and jacket rank of a
Colonel

1104

Mahony, Frank Prout (1862 1916), a framed watercolour &
pastel of a mounted trooper of
an Australian Militia unit, circa
1900, from the artist's estate &
authenticated with studio stamp
at lower right, the upper body of
the trooper is unfinished,
exhibited at "Frank P. Mahony
Colonial Artist (1862-1916) in
1984, approx 73cm x 62cm

600-800

1115

Antique Continental double
barrel percussion shotgun,
approx 121cm overall with
87cm barrels in about 20g. Side
action locks. No Licence
Required

1116

Australian military slouch hat
dated 1970

10-20

1117

Good example of a British
pattern 1853 socket bayonet,
without scabbard

50-70

1118

Australian army staff officers
uniform consisting of trousers
and two tunics with staff
buttons, medal ribbons, collar
tabs and rank insignia of a
Colonel

1119

Antique French military flintlock
musket, approx 126cm overall
with 90cm barrel of about .75
calibre. Full stocked with iron
furniture.

1105

Australian army officers mess
dress uniform to include
trousers, jacket with collar and
rank insignia of colonel. Pre
WW2

1106

Australian army artillery officers
mess dress uniform consisting
of, trousers, waistcoat, bowtie,
jacket with collars and rank
insignia of a Major

1107

Australian army artillery officers
mess dress uniform consisting
of waistcoat and jacket with
collar and rank insignia of a
Captain
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200-300

700-900

Lot

Estimate
300-500

1120

Near perfect SMLE No.1 Mk III
rifle in .303 calibre. Lithgow
1922 dated. Serial no. A97980
L/R NSW

1121

French brass trench art vase,
approx 29cm H

1122

French 1874 Bayonet &
scabbard, approx 66cm L

100-150

1123

SMLE skeletonised. Serial no.
M61044 L/R NSW

150-350

1124

Australian military officer’s
greatcoat of WW2 era
complete with RAA buttons.

1125

Antique French military flintlock
musket, approx 142cm overall
with 103cm barrel of .75
calibre. Fullstocked with iron
furniture. Action with brass
powder pan.

75-100

Pair of French brass Trench
art vases, each approx 32cm H
(2)

60-80

1127

Reproduction sword, medieval
style

20-30

1128

WWI Trench art umbrella stand
made from German Shell case,
approx 50cm in height along
with WWI Trench art jardiniere
made from a large calibre shell
case. Approx 22cm in height,
base about 24cm in diameter.

60-80

Antique Continental (probably
French) flintlock shotgun,
approx 118cm overall with
80cm round barrel in about 12g,
proof stamps at breech. Half
stocked with brass furniture.

600-800

1130

Australian Great Coat

1131

Exceptional AMP Technical
Services DSR No.1 Police rifle
in .308 W calibre. A most
sophisticated and
technologically advanced
precision rifle. Fitted with Horus
Vision variable power
telescopic sight. In its superb
quality original fitted case with
printed pamphlet and DVD.
Serial no. 001276 L/R NSW

1132

AIA MIDB rifle in 7.62 Nato
(.308 W) calibre. Modelled on
the No.4 rifle. Serial no. M10B0302078 L.R NSW
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Near perfect Mauser M98
Portuguese rifle in 8mm calibre.
Portuguese arms on 1941
dated action, German
Waffenamp stamps. A choice
example. Serial no. H4689 L/R
NSW

400-600

1134

A near perfect US Springfield
M1903 rifle in .30.06 calibre.
Serial no. 1372489

400-600

1135

Soviet WWII era Moisin-Nagant
M189⅓1 Sniper rifle in 7.62mm
Russian calibre. Complete with
telescopic sight and sight
covers. Choice example. Serial
no. 4446180 L R NSW

500-700

1136

Australian army officers lot of 4
x trousers, 1 x tie, 2x shirts, 4x
tunics, 2x battle dress jackets

1137

11 x white tropical helmets

1138

Australian army parrallelescope
MK V in fitted case. Dated 1945

40-60

1139

AIA M10A rifle in 7.62mm (.308
W) calibre. Fitted with Zeiss
telescopic sight. A choice
example. Serial no. M10A0200046 L R NSW

500-700

1140

Good example of a Lee Metford
carbine in .303 calibre. Enfield
1906. Serial no. A9174 L/R
NSW

600-800

1141

Rifle L39 in 7.62mm (.308 w)
calibre. Regulated by Fulton.
Fitted with Parker Hale aperture
sight. Near perfect example.
Serial no. 143968 L R NSW

400-600

1142

A near perfect Lee Enfield Mk I
carbine in .303 calibre. Serial
no. 1564 L/R NSW

1143

Three steel shipping cases for
artillery rounds

1144

Lee Enfield rifle in .303 calibre.
Ex target gun, rear volley sight
replaced by central sight plate
and rear topwood lacking.
Stock with silver presentation
plate: Australian Team Bisby
1913. S.Edwards. Plate
presented by Lieut. W.S.
Dean." Serial no. K06633469
L/R NSW

300-500

1145

Merkel DB OU shotgun in 12g.
Checkered pistol grip and
forend, finely engraved side
locks with game scenes. 76cm
barrels. Serial No. 69107 L/R
NSW

5000-7000

30-50
5000-7000

Estimate

1133

700-900

1126

1129

Lot

500-700
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60-80

80-120

1500-2500

20-30

Lot
1146

1147

1148

Estimate
Important and very rare SMLE
No. 1 Mk V rifle in .303 calibre.
Enfield 1922. A very rare Trials
rifle. An opportunity for the
specialist SMLE collector to
acquire an important item.
Serial no. 3853

1500-2500

Cased Tranter percussion
revolver with accessories
retailed by J.W. Rosier
Melbourne. Approx 21cm
overall with 9.5cm barrel in 120
bore. Engraved body. In its
original case with ripple wrench,
turn screw, nickle oil bottle,
lubricating bullet tin, percussion
cap tins.L R NSW

900-1100

English percussion pepperbox
revolver by Witton, Daw and Co
of London. Approx 33cm overall
with 15cm barrel. About .46
calibre. Engraved steel frame
and butt cap with cap container.
Finely checkered grip. In a later
case with genuine accessories.

700-900

Lot

Estimate
400-600

1157

Martini-Henry rifle in .577/.450
calibre. Victorian government
issue stamp on stock. Serial no.
7634

1158

Near perfect example of a Lee
Metford Mk II rifle in .303
calibre. LSA made. Serial no.
A20996 L/R NSW

800-1000

1159

Lee Enfield Mk I rifle in .303
calibre. 1903 dated. Serial no.
125R L/R NSW

500-700

1160

SMLE No.1 Mk III rifle in .303
calibre. Serial no. 44330. L/R
NSW

400-600

1161

Good quality English pepperbox
six shot revolver by Bourne.
Approx 20cm overall with
6.5cm barrels. Engraved nickel
frame, finely checkered wood
grips. About .32 calibre.

500-700

1162

English transitional 6 shot
revolver by Hollis and Sheath.
Approx 27cm overall with 12cm
barrel. About .38 calibre.
Engraved nickel frame, ring
trigger, cap box in butt cap.

600-800

1163

Rifle in 7.62mm (.308 W)
calibre built on No. 4 action.
Fitted with telescopic sight.
Serial no. L32106 L/R NSW

300-500

SMLE No.1 MK III rifle in .303
calibre. Lithgow 1915 dated.
Serial no. 35362 L/R NSW

900-1100

1150

SMLE No.1 Mk III rifle in .303
calibre. 1952 dated. Serial no.
45457 L/R NSW

400-600

1151

SMLE No.1 Mk III rifle in .303
calibre. 1941 dated. Lithgow
made. A nice example. Serial
no. 71419. L/R NSW

400-600

1164

DWM 1915 made Mauser Gem
98 rifle in 8mm calibre. Nice
example. Serial no. 3436 L/R
NSW

500-700

1152

Near perfect SMLE No.1 Mk III
rifle in .303 calibre, dated 1943.
Lithgow made. Serial no.
E31941 L/R NSW

800-1200

1165

400-600

1153

A near perfect No.4 Mk1 rifle in
.303 calibre. Longbranch 1943.
Serial no. 39L0460 L/R NSW

400-600

Lee Enfield MI rifle in .303
calibre, missing rear volley
sight, 1897 dated. Stock with
WA issue stamp. Serial no.
2305 L/R NSW

1166

500-700

1154

Australian army lot of 3 x khaki
wool trousers and four khaki
wool battle dress jackets

Antique English transitional 6
shot revolver. Approx 30cm
overall with 14cm barrel. About
.44 calibre engraved nickel
frame and butt cap.

1155

Good quality English
percussion pepperbox revolver
by T.B. Monch of Stamford.
Approx 23cm overall with 9cm
barrels of about .41 calibre.
Sliding safety. Finely engraved
steel frame and but tap with
cap container, finely checkered
grip. In a later case with correct
and genuine accessories.

700-900

1167

Modern colt dragon percussion
revolver with square back
trigger guard in 44. calibre.
Serial no. 3297

300-500

1168

400-600

Allen and Wheelock 4 shot
pepperbox revolver in about .32
calibre.

600-800

Antique English double barrel
percussion pistol. Approx 24cm
overall with 11cm turn-off
barrels. About .47 calibre. Side
mounted captive ramrod.
Engraved frame, finely
checkered grip.

1169

Discharger / grenade

250-450

1149

1156
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Lot
1170

Estimate
4000-6000
Antique Rare and desirable
percussion pistol of about 12
bore. Approx 41cm overall with
23cm barrel. Side lock action
marked ''Australian Royal Mail".
Full stocked with brass furniture
and captive ramrod, belt lock
on left side.

1171

Antique English transitional 6
shot revolver by T.R. Baker,
approx 29cm overall with 13cm
barrel. About .44 calibre. Nickel
frame.

600-800

1172

Remington rolling block carbine
in about .55 calibre (possibly
.50-70). Left side of butt carved
with Chinese imperial dragon
chasing, the flaming pearl of
wisdom, right side stampled
''Fitzpatrick C.P.O. Vict. Naval
Congt. Tien Tsin. China. 1900.
AN DI. 1901" An important
trophy gun brought back by a
member of an Australian
contingent to the Boxer
Uprising.

900-1100

1173

Antique British military Snider 2
band rifle (1st model) in .577
calibre. Tower 1878. An
excellent example.

900-1100

1174

1000-1500
Colt M1849 pocket pistol.
Approx 21.5cm overall with
10cm barrel. About .32 calibre.
A very crisp example with some
well engraving remaining on
cylinder, much nickel plating
remaining on frame. In a later
case with reproductions flask
and tool, mold is genuine.

1175

SMLE No. Mk III rifle in .303
calibre. As used by a target
shooter L R NSW

1176

Lot to include 1. air gun, 2..22
RF single shot rifle, 3. under
lever shotgun PAB 0803024
and PAB 0803037 L/R NSW

50-80

1177

PAB 0803039, Austrian Steyr
1918 military semi-automatic
pistol in 9mm calibre. A very
nice example in its leather
holster inscribed "Stunt 18th
September 1918. Hargicourt,
etc." L R NSW

200-400

1178

Colt New Service revolver in
.455 Eley calibre.L R NSW

200-400

1179

Webley Mk VI revolver, dated
1917, in its 1917 dated leather
holster, 455 calibre. L R NSW

200-400

1180

Pair of French trench art brass
vases (2)

40-60

Friday, 8 December 2017

Lot

Estimate

1181

Large framed coloured print of
a naval engagement between
the English and the French.
12th April 1782, approx 50cm x
66cm

100-200

1182

"The Oliver F. Winchester"
commemorative M1894 rifle in
.38-55 calibre. Full length
magazine, octagonal barrel, gilt
engraved action. Fine quality
walnut checkered butt and
forend, stock inlaid with
commemorative medallion. In
its original poly. Case with
printed outer slip cover. Serial
no. OFW14895 L/R NSW

800-1000

1183

Good antique halberd on later
shaft, forged in one piece with
many forging and join marks,
with a cruciform tip and
concave edged blade. A lovely
and early piece, approx 212cm
overall.

1000-1500

1184

Sale end - please not all
licence required guns must be
paid for, before any applications
or export enquires will be
entertained

100-150
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